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E. Churches, between whom considerable 
rivalry is said to have existed for some 
time.

In politics, this city is decidedly Demo
cratic, (riving, with the assistance of the 
Hundred, at the last election, a majority of 
upwards of three hundred and fifty. In 
fact, the Republicans, even with the assis
tance of their co , red allies, are so hoj*- 
lessly in the minor..y, that for a number of 
years past they have declined to make a 
ticket at the little, or Hundred, and town 
elections—contenting themselves with try
ing to get up a compromise or mixed 
ticket, when they would occasionally get 
some of their party elected. This same 
game was tried at the city election last 
spring, but was a signal failure,the mass of 
Democrats refut ing iu any shape to recog- 

he ticket formed, as a whole, although 
I believe some of the candidates on that 
ticket, on account of their being also on tho 
regular Democratic ticket, were elected. 
More of political matters at some future 

Moke Anon.

WASHINGTON. BALL AXI* BAT.CONDENSED TEEECKASIS. THE HIDDI.ETOWff FAIR. nine entries. The following appeared. 
Sis, W. D. Clayton, Bridgeton, N. <L; Billy 
Boulden, II. Burnett, Cecil county, Md.; 
John, W. II. French, Chestertown, Md.; 
Hob Roy, W. A. Twilley, Cambridge, 
Md.; Arab, John Lair, Elkton, Md.. 
and Daisy, W. Butcher, Wilmington, Del. 
At the beginning of the firs' heat “ Arab ” 
threw hi6 driver from the sulky mid ran at 
the top of his speed around the course 
three times, amidst great excitement and a 
babel of “wlioas,” though as a moon
faced jockey remarked, nothing woeful 
really happened for lie was at last stopped 
unhurt. First heat; Sis ahead at 2:49%; 
Billy Boulden, second; Daisy, third. Second 
beat: Sis ahead at, 2:53; Bob Hoy, second; 
Daisy, third. Third beat: Sis ahead at 
8:53J$; Daisy, second; Billy Boulden, third. 
Sis takes the first, Daisy the second, Billy 
Boulden the third, and Rob hoy the fourth.

The second race was'for a purse of fob. 
Subscription. First, $20; Second $15; 
Third, 810 ; Fourth, $5. 5 in 5 to harness. 
There were seven entries and three contest
ants, viz : Lizzie, D. M. Cochran, Middle- 
town, Delaware, Bob, I. C. Stuckert, St. 
Georges, and Dexter, J. W. Morgan, Cccil- 
ton, Md.

In the first heat Lizzie made the mile in 
3:00% i Dexter, second ; Bob, third. Second 
heat being a dead beat between Lizzie and 
Dexter at 3:01% was retrotted as follows.

The failure of .John Gorham, President 

Gorham Manufacturing Company.

-evidence,-Rhode Island, was occasioned 

xtensive speculations ill real estate. Bmltli Rises f* Explain.

duplication of the Western Union Washington, Oct, 7. - Commissioner 

J . r. a t Smith furnishes the following statement iu
aegraph Cinipany to «*«m, to ,he chaWJ, fn ”Ir. NordUoff,8

dPaCiuc P* • ° J letter. The trouble with the Palla Indians

ires cn th; pole, a '»ig t le ucao0 ani jn gan pjjt.g0 County, California, docs not 

adttcdi Eailroad, lias been < enied. | arise flom HI,y interference by the Dcpart-

\ Moog & Co., wholesale grocers, of I ment, as charged by Mr. Nordlioff, but 
Ala., have failed, liabilitie* ! rather from want of interference. The De

ls, J150,000.

Second !>aj.
A GLOltlOVS GAME TOIt THE QUICKSTEPS

—THE PROFESSIONAL ATHLETICS 1)K-

FEATItl)—A MAGNIFICENT GAME—“THE

WATEli MELON BALL TOSSEKS” GOVElt

THEMSELVES WITH CLOItV.

Not less than two thousand persons as

sembled at the Quicksteps grounds yester

day to witness the game between the pro

fessional Athletics of Philadelphia and our 

champion Quicksteps. There was no idea 

among all the crowd gathered in the grounds 

other than that the Quicksteps would suffer 

a severe defeat, but it was hoped that they 

would manage to make a respectable show- 

Tlie event proved that the Quicksteps 

could not only play a good game, but that 

they are capable of playing equal to any 

professional club in the eouutry.

The game was the finest exhibi ion of base 

ball skill ever seen in this city, and better is 

seldom witnessed on any ball ground. The 

visitors had a full and strongnine. although 

McBride and Clapp were not present, for 

Gilroy and Betehell filled their places.

The Quicksteps played Fouzer at second, 

and Taylor of the Peabody, at third. With 

these exceptions they had their regular 

nine.

The play of the Rome team was nearly 
perfect, only three errors being credited to 
them, llindle distinguished himself be
hind the bat and took Lafferty’s effective 
balls, certainly much better than Gilroy 
handled Betchell’s. Geary was a host, 
and the first base is not credited w ith a 
•ingle error. Fouzer played splendidly, and 
Stidham never did Himself or the club so 
much credit ; some of his plays were mag
nificent. All the boys played eooly, and as 
the result shows effectively. The game of 
the Athletics was very fine but could not 
compare in any particular with the play of 
the Quicksteps. They were beaten at every 
point, and a change of pitcher on the fifth 
innings, when Sutton was called in, failed 
to save them from defeat.

The game opened at half-past three 
o’clock with one Mr. English of tl c 
Olympic base ball club as umpire, and the 
Quickstep at the bat.

At the conclusion of the second inning 
neither club bad scored, and the interest 
was very warm. The home team club in 
the third, by some splendid batting led off 
by Geary, made four runs, and by sharp 
fielding flanked the visitors. Iu the fourth the 
Quicksteps got in another run by two clean 
base hits, uud the visitors succeeded in 
scoring two, but were goosegged in the 
fifth, and another run in for the home club, 
which was increased in the fifth by another, 
the visitors scoring nothing.

The Athletics made one run iu the sixth, 
eighth and ninth, but the Quicksteps failed 
to score after the fifth, the score standing 
at the conclusion of the ninth, G to 4 in 
favor of the Quicksteps.

The score by innings was as follows :

INNINGS.
Quicksteps,
Athletics,

During the game Lafferty made a 
magnificent double play, taking a liot liner 
with one hand and retiring the runner, who 
was oi first, by a beautiful throw, and 
Stidham won deserved applause by a bril
liant stop and throw to first.

The visitors played bard to win but they 
could not master the brilliant fielding of 
the Quicksteps or the effective pitching of 
Lafferty.

The game was well earuod and won by 
superior play. McBride, in conversation 
with a Hehald reporter, said that he had 
never seen an amateur club play a game to 
equal the one yesterday,and gave the Quick
steps all the credit of the game. “We play
ed to win,” said he, “but you have beaten 
us fairly.”

NEWS FROM rHECAlTT^L AN IMMENSE GATHEllIXO YESTERDAY— 
SPLENDID DISPLAY’S AND GOOD TROT

TING—TURF ACCIDENTS—uDIXIE”COMEB 

IN THE WINNER OF THE 2.40 RACE—PREM

IUMS ON EXHIBITS—FUNNY FEATURES OF 

THE FAIR—THE RACES TO-DAY—AN EX

CELLENT PROGRAMME—JOCKEY NOTES.
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ifi, ] italic a> The early morning of the second day of 

the Fair at Middletown opened so inauspi- 

ciously as to make the managers fear a 

repetition of Wednesday with its slim at

tendance, and disagreeable rawness of the

n
rot

I
u Montgomery,

6100,000;
air; but with a kindly wink at the wind 

which blowed a sharp breeze from the 

northwest, the sun made a polite bow to 
Old Probs. at Washington and manfully 

6tood on duty throughout tin day. The 

morning trains from this city as well as the 

lower part of the Peninsula were literally 

packed, so that by noon, there were some

where in the neighborhood of ten thousand 

people on the grounds. The carriages and 

wagons of different descriptions were so 

numerous as to defy all ordinary methods of 

arithmetical calculations, being ranged 
around every side of the enclosure, wheel to j 6Cored 2 59 1 Duxter seuoud 1 Bob-

wheel. There were several Baltimoreans Third heat : Lizzie won with 2:59, hard 

seated conspiculously on the grand stand I pressed by Bob, though Dexter came in 

during the races; the F.astern shore of 

Maryland was well represented in the 

audience as among the exhibitors, while 

Sussex and Kent marshalled a goodly host 

of visitors. It may be remarked that the

X part ment of the Interior has endeavored
:i>

most earnestly, for two years past, to secure 

possession to the Indians, of the lands
diaries headed by Presidentft nThe mi'

Hopkins, about to take their leave lor the 
Lids will hold farewell services in Chicago

M: lng.1 which they have always occupied, and from 

which they are now being driven. The ap

propriations frequently asked for this pur- 
pppi I'rr.nj:. convicted in New ; jJOse have not been granted liy Congress and 

, duly last of the murder of | what has now happened the two or three 
"lOvanniMartelli, was yesterday sentenced \ hundred Indians is likely to come any day 

itc Prison for life.

itl
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his morning time.V
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lie Lit. WEST.

fork in
HtS A I11* ItO ACHING LIBEHATION—WARDEN

—JAIL PHYSICIAN AND MECHANIC—WHAT

A HE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT.

In three weeks, or thereabouts, Dr. West 

will again be at liberty. As tbe time draws 

near, the people of Dover, and many other 

places, cogitate upon the mysteries in the 

case, the bearing of the mar, the characte 

and devotion of his wife, the chances which 

lie hud to eseape before his trial, and the 

consideration which has been shown him by 

the Sheriffs.

He has nearly served out the full term of 

imprisonment, which the law lays down for 

the offence charged against him, lienee his 

liberty is certain, as under the circumstances 

he cannot be bel 1 for tbe line, provided 

there was an inclination in that way ; but 

the universal will is to let him go, as his 

board, charged upon the county, for three 

months more, would be a poor way of re- 
muneratingtlic county, as no one expects a 
fine to be paid under ordinary circumstances, 
and certainly much less under the circum
stances in which he is placed. He was ap
pointed Warden about, a year ago, and has 
had full charge of the jail; he has served 
as Jail Physician for some time; he eats at 
the Sheriff’s table and chats socially with 
the family and visitors.

He devotes from eight to twelve hours a 
day to his books, and from four to six hours 
to constructing instruments for measuring- 
the capacity or rather the breathing capaci
ty of the lungs. His work lie has kept a 
profound secret,working at them after night 
in his room. A firm in New York furnishes 
tlie materials lor him, and he makes the in
struments at a fixed price. We are reliably 
informed that he makes from $12to $20 per 
week. The instrument, called a “spirome
ter,” is an invention of bis own.. Many a 
“peaeli pluck,” the past season, has had 
cause to be glad Dr. West was accessible. 
Early in the season be gave one a prescrip
tion, which he had filled, and it cured him 
in a few days; and as the Doctor made no 
charge for advice, and tbe “plucks” bad r.o- 
money to spare, his skill was asked for by 
many, and we are informed by one of his 
patients, for whom he liad cured a carbun
cle, that he would rather have him at a 
regular price, than any physician he knows, 
lie had excellent success. The question has 
been propounded by many to their friends: 
“Will Dr. West’s wife ever live with him 
again?” We presume we are at liberty to say 
shc will, as soon as tbe law liberates him. 
We heard her say ns much in a store in Dover 
a few days ago. She has been in a very 
delicate state of health for scicral years, 
but is now rapidly gaining strength, and 
says she believes the restoration of her hus
band to liberty, will cure her. Mrs. West 
is the daughter of John Slay, Esq., the re
corder of deeds, etc., for Kent county. She 
is a lady of unblemished character, and lias 
had the respect and deep sympathy of all 
who know her, even in the stormy time ol' 
the “C'oocli affair.*’ She has been a most 
devoted wife throughout. We bear a few per
sons talk who would like to keep tbe doctor 
in jail forever, if possible, were it not for 
the fact that the county has to pay bis 
board, and they, tbe Sheriff feeds him so 
well, and he seems to have such a fine time 
reading—he is a puzzle.

When will the State of Delaware find 
some employment for those it is compelled 
to board ! Each year every prisoner costs 
one of the counties from $144 to $200, while 
he idles away his time, or turns it to his 
own profit, as the one above named does. 
Prisoners should be made self-supporting.

A SRTAXOE ASS A L ' T.

upon four to six thousand of tbe Mission 

Indians’of Lower California. Their trouble 

is radical, consisting iutlie fact that in their 

transfer to the United States by Mexico they 

lost all rights and received none in return. 

These rights the Department has sought 

diligently to obtain but they can only be con

ferred by Congress.

Jo'r|
I jjie trotting at Prospect Park, Brook- j 

[ivii, was postponed yesterday, the track 

Iking too heavy.
yow that it has been agreed in New 

York to build the Rapid Transit road, they 

arc looking after the capital to do it with.
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second. Lizzie got the first prize, Dexter 
the si c md, Bob the third.

The third and most important race of the 
day was jor a purse of $400 ; first $240; 
second $120 ; third $40. 3 in 5, to harness 
and open to all horses with no better record 
than 2:40. Four entries and tbe following 
contestants: Dixie, W. II. Caulk, of Florida; 

to send so many visitors to a Delaware ex- Kcvstone Patchen, W. A. Kennedy of Ken- 
hibition outside of her own borders, nedyville, Md. and Modoc, If. E, Penuing- 
Among the towns represented our ton, Chestervillc, .Md. First heat: Dixie led 
reporter mentions Salisbury, Laurel, easily at 2:44% with Modoc next, At the 
Seaford, Lewes, Georgetown, Milford, Cam- close of the heat the audience were startled 
bridge and the various others uptothiscity, and for a moment frightened by the sight of 
and a space byond. Several of the most Keystone Patchen striking at full speed the 
prominent gentleman of the state, of whom left picket and upsettingthe sulky, with the 
we may mention: His Excellency Gover- driver beneath,who was dragged for a short 
nor Cochran, with his hospitable manners, distance. The horse was soon stopped when 
were present. To and fro, from town to it was found that no other injury had been 
fair grounds, was the order of the day dur- sustained than the breaking oi'tlie shaft of 
ing the forenoon, for it is a fact that so a6- the sulky. The second heat was well trot- 
siduously did the haekmen ply their trade, I ted, Modoc pushing Dixie, who came in at 
singing “hyar y’are” in bass and tenor, that i 2:47 with .Modoc just at his wheel, 
one must, perforce, bestir him either one 1 The third beat was trotted so closely bo- 
wav or the other. I tween Modoc and Dixie in 2:38% for the

The unfortunates” who did not possess i latter, as to lead to intense interest. Dixie 
the dime demanded were subject to many takes first prize; .Modoc second, 
loud but dry and eloquent jests from the Immediately after the conclusion of the 
immaci.la'e lips of irate Jehu. races there was a general stampede, five

After an early dinner, lunch or cream, as thousand people making the supper tables 
it happened to be, the press for the grounds in Middletown in a little more than 2:37, 
commenced in earnest and by one o’clock Dixie’s fastest time. The hotcis were 
tbe greater part of the crowd were present, crowded, and the depot just before tbe ar- 
though the arrivals continued until three, rival of the upward and downward trains, 
Before dinner, on the grounds tbe mocking- on both of which extra ears were run, was 
bird man, wooden-jockey man, California- completely tilled, 
peanut man, etc., etc., reaped their harvest 
of pennies from the urchins and hobblede
hoys, who were iu holiday glory and liilar-

a
lei

The Convent on of the Chief Engineers j 

of the Fire Departments of tiie l nited |

States was continued in New York yes-j financial exhibit of the Treasury at the

dose of business to-day : Currency, $4,985,-

'■r
Financial Exhibit.

Washington, Oet. 7.—The following is
il
it

t rJtiy. f irmer county has never before been known1,1
X The monev article in the New York 297 53 ; special deposit of certificates of de- 

ivs the money marirtt P°sit> 851,335,GOO ; coin, $09,259,005 37; in- 

j eluding coin certificates, $12,502,300 ; out-

111
Pc?/ of yesterdayid

i: has begun lo harden, which means to
, . . ■ , (.i . 1 standing legal tenders, $373,941,124.

tighten, as t.ie:r is but little confidence m; ° ’ ’ ’

the future and new enterprises are but

.cn

FLASHES OVER ’I HE CABLE.

Ili;tle entered into. i 'Use Government 1 liable <o Redeem 
its Bonds.

London, Oet. 7.—A despatch received

The old Board of Directors were re-elco 

tcJ at a meeting of the Amoskeag, Stark,
Manchester and Langdon manufacturing j here this mornin3 from Constantinople says 

, . x- i r l.,,. I hat the Turkish government has announc-
coiupames at Manchester, N. II., yesterday, j »

, _ ... el its inability to redeem the government
The Rapid Transit company in N. Y’ork, j i,on(]S) but offers to compromise by the 

will fix the capital stock of the road at;
mi >

payment oflialf in cash and half in new five 

per cent, bonds.
all
111 j {2,000,000.

Mr. C'olien, manager of the National 

Telegraph company, organized in San Fran- 

is in New Y’ork.

t

Alfonso llahct Bon Carlos an offer— 
It is Refused—^War to (he End.

nil

London, Oct. 7.—A despatch from Bay
onne states that King Alfonso has offered

CD'III I
liabilities of John Goihatn, the' 

wealth'.- silverware manufacturer, of I’rov- jt0 d)on Carlos an ample annuity, payable 

idenec." who has just failed, are said to be ' from Ule r0>al chequer with rank and the 

5„C0 OdO title of an infanta if he will cease the war.

1 • i

I

The oiler lias been refused by Don Carlos, 

( The Telegraphic Dispatches are furnished to ' who has intimated his determination to con- 

uk Horning Herald, by the American Dress tinue the war to the end.

to-day’s races. f

The programme for to-day, which is the 
last of the continuance of the fair, is far 
better than either of the proceeding ones. 
Thi re will be three trials of speed for purses 
of $59, (wagon race); $200, the2:45 record, 
and $500. the 2:34 record. The last will be 
the most important race, Andy Johnson, 
of Warwick, Md., Nellie, of Philadelphia, 
Modoc, of Kent county, Md., and Dixie, of 
Florida, having entered. President Cochran 
informed our representative yesterday that 
the managers had every reason to be pleas
ed with the fair so far and believed that to
day would go beyond yesterday.

The Hehald for to-morrow will contain 

a full report of the races and other matters 

connected with the exhibition, Including a 

list of premiums awarded.

iy.
imeiation, over the Atlantic and Pacific 
Kerjraphic Co’s wires. |

The number of bands that were shaken, 
heartily by the farmer and delicately by the 
belles, rural, but urbane, could scarcely be 
enumerated, nevertheless it will be safe to 
6ay that everyone met more friends and ac- 

I Vi'ar on the West Coast of Africa. quaintances yesterday than for many a long
day. Up to the grounds with a dash, a dis
posal of teams, a stare for & short moment 
there the arriving party began “going TnE 

rounds.” Though yesterday’s Hekald 

mentioned the Floral Hall in high
terms, it is certainly deserving of re
peated praise. It was crowded to 
to its utmost capacity all day, with the ex
ception of the time occupied by the races, 

eight wounded, The Liberian Government Several entirely new displays were made in
some of tbe departments yesterday, es
pecially that devoted to the exhibition of 
vegetables and farm products generally. 
Besides its horticultural articles it is really 

a respectable menagerie, there being poul
try, rabbits, dogs, Ac., with their unmitiga
ted howl and cackle. Two Irish setters, 
imported stock, owned by O. D. Foulk, 
Esq., of Town Point, Cecil Co., Md., and 
valued at $300, were special curi
osities in this department. They will 
take premiums, as well as two 
Shepherd pups imported from Scotland. 
The owner of these, D. C. Evans, Esq., also 
of Maryland, exhibits some fine Madagas
car Rabbits, and Houdan Fowls, on which 
first premiums are to be given. It is im
possible to give a complete list iu our limi
ted space, but it is equally impossible to pass 
over the elegant display from the Delaware 
College Experimental Farm, under tbe 
management of Prof. Edward D. Porter. 
He exhibits in Floral Hall an elegant lot of 
fruit, pears and grapes, being "the finest 

| He referred to the troubles in Turkey and shown. In the vegetable department al
most every product of the Delaware garden 
Is exhibited by them. The specimens 
of cauliflowers, the green tobacco plant and 
stalk of cotton, all grown on tbe Experi
mental Farm, attract particular attention 
from the visitors. At the exhibition last 
year, Prof. Porter was awardsd a special 
prize fi r taking tbe greatest number of 
premiums, as he will doubtless be on this 
occasion, judging the great number and 
unequalled excellence of his articles. Of 
Wilmington exhibitors not mentioned 
in yesterday’s Herald, John Wilson, 
Esq., Front and Market streets, has 
an attractive display of plows 
and a double thresher. Mr. John Green, 
carraige maker, at Second and French, will 
be given premiums for superior carriages. 
Before the races, the horses on exhibition 
were led out in front of the grand stand 
where the crowds had a tine chance to view 
the best horses on the Peninsula, and some 
of the finest iu the country.

THE PREMIUMS.

About one-third of the premiums were 
awarded yesterday, but tbe Judges had not 

. . The Sussex farmers are shipping sweet reported when tlie Herald representative
oi the Gorham Manufacturing | potatoes hv the Lewes steamers and clear I jeft Middletown, the names of those who

received them will not appear until our next 
report. Every article exhibited by the farm 
of Delaware College has already been given 
even first or second prizes and in some in
stances both.

The press for the grand stand and availa
ble positions around the track began at an 

rly hour, the first race commencing at 2 

o'clock.

The Bishop of Breslau Reposed.
in, Oet. 7.—The Ecclesiastical Court 

: has deposed the Bishop of Breslau.

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 
0 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 0—0 
0002010 10—4

B
The Weather To-day.

hr the Middle and Eastern Stales higher: 

frewire, cooler, clear or partly cloudy weather j

!
I [

»London, Oct. 7.—The Times to-day has 

War has commenced atv:ith Northwesterly winds and possibly frosts ] the followin 

in arulhorth of Pennsylvania. For the Takes Cape Paiinss be. ween Liberia and tbe

1 Aborigines, under the command of several 

educated natives.

I
itationary or rising barometer, Korthwest to 

Southwest winds, cool and partly cloudy icea- 

| Ikr and occasional rain.
Tl-.ere was some fighting on tbe 17th of 

September, in which fifty were killed and

Ktrong Evidence.
SnfcooK, N. II. Oet.,7th.—The evidence 

union Drew tbe man, who is held on sus. 
pfefon of being implicated in the outrage j 4aIb’ expected.

MiJ muruer of Josie Langmede is growing ■ X!,e tnsurconta Offered General Am- 

uonger. I: is understood the authorities nesty.
*>11 take him to Concord State prison to London, Oct. 7—The Porte, acting un- 

ftevent lynching. dcr advice of England, has concluded not to

_ — - accept any further iuterference in the
Daj s °r Chivalry Returning.! Herzegovina troubles. The insurgents 

• ioxtheal, Oct. 7. Two French gentle- ]]rvc offered general amnesty if they 

®n> tamed Des George and Boust, left1 

on Monday and fought a duel with j 
'"ords, u(.ar Ogdensburg. Roust was badly | 
but not d

has despatched troops from Monrovia to 

the scene of action, and a great battle is
OLie CITY FATHERS.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL LAST EVENINO 

—ROUTINE OE BUSINESS.
I

'l

City Council held a regular meeting in 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, last evening. President 
Lichtenstein in the chair.

Favorable reports : By the Street Com
mittee, on petition for sidewalks on Elm 
street, between Jackson and Adams; for the 
extension of water pipes along Lovering 
Avenue to St. James’ church; on petition 
of Caesar A. Rodney complaining of the loss 
of his water supply, making provision to 
restore it by laying galvanized p!pc and 
other pipe to the amount of $250.

The contract for furnishing coal to public 
buildings was awarded to Geo. W. Bush A 
Son; for gas fixtures, to Gawthropc A Bros.
$215; for heaters, to H. F. Plekels, $179.75.

The Law Committee reported the ordi
nance in relation to the harbor, which 
abolishes the fees allowed the harbor master, 
but which is not collected. The ordinance 
was read.

The City Treasurer reported a balance in 
bank of $106,770 26.

The Street Committee reported 44 men 
and 12 carts employed, with a pay roll of I 
$414 02.

The Water Department 
03 carts, with a pay roll of $3,005 23.

Petitions were read as follows and re- dent, and John M. Houseman secretary, 
ferred : For crossing at Ninth and Jeflereon 
and guttering east side of Jefferson in same 
locality by J. P. Herdman ; from Jno. G.
Baker and others for continuation of sewer 
of Sixth street to the Christiana River ;
Jno. L. Weaver offered himself as candi
date for the position of fire watch ; peti
tion from Adam Grubb and others com
plaining of the condition of the road bed 
on Vandever avenue ; also petition from 
Jessup A Moore upon the same subject.

When the regular businets ofCouneil had 
been concluded last evening, that body pro
ceeded to the nomination and election of 
Chief Engineer of the Water Works.

Mr. Mclntire arose and stated that he had 
received the nomination by his party cauet ■ 
for the position, but that he pleased the in
terest of the city before his own private ad
vantage, and that as there appeared to be 
derided opposition to himself he had resign
ed and placed in nomination Mr. P. W.
Ferry, a Democrat of the first water.

Mr. McMInamln nominated Mr. Daniel 
Farra, (Dem.), and Mr. Jones nominated 
Samuel Canby (Rep). The first ballot re
sulted as follows; Ferry two votea, Farra 
nine votes, Canby ten votes, but as a major
ity of members present could elect, aftor 
some filibustering and motions to adjourn 
to various times, twelve ballots wsrc taken, 
resulting as the first.

At a quarter to ten a motion of Mr.
Paynter to tuke a recess of two hours, pre
vailed.

II ’»OCR XFIGUBOIt CITY.

SOMETHING OF THE SCHOOLS IN NEW 

CASTLE—OF THE SCHOOL BILL AND WHO 

AKE THE TEACHERS—CHURCHES AND 

POLITICS.

City of New Castle, Oct. 7, 1375. 

The school bill is very similar to that of 

your city; and, unlike the charter, named 

tbe first Boaril of Education, which consist

ed of the following gentlemen, viz: Dr. G. 

T. Maxwell, William F. Lane, William Her

bert, J. M. Houseman, A. J. Brown, E. 

Challenger, E. Connelly, A. M. Ilizar, aul 

M. M. Cleaver—nine in all, which, for a 

city of the size of this, were considered by a 

number of citizens, about four too many, 

but they were named in the bill, and tbe 

matter could not be remedied. As soon as

will lav down their arms.here

l ord Derby’s Speech.
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Lord Derry dclivcr- 

! ed a speech in this city to-day to a large au

dience. 11c said that, notwithstanding, the 

recent assurances of a pacific settlement of 
n y—Parks ease was deiivered to-day. ;the chiuese difficulty it was still unsettled

viced niff ac<luIttL' aud 1>ark9 w aR con'! nnd liable at anv time to break out afreshf 
1 eu on two counts for unlawful assembly 

conspiracy.

t
rerously wounded.:n

Ntney Acquitted
U.earfield, I’a., Oet 7.—Tbe verdict in

(lie Si
1 i

and
1 said that he expected a speedy extinction of 

: the Insurrection.Appltcation Denied. A MAN SHOT IN THE FATE IN BRANDY

WINE HUNDRED, WEDNESDAY.Chicago, Oct. 7th.—The application 
made by the Western Union Telegraph Co., 

to rest,
Co., from

Circular Suspended.
London, Oct. 7.—The operations of the 

circular recently issued respecting the sur-

On Wedneslay night as Jam's Haughey, 
a pratical farmer, residing in Brandywine 
Hundred was standing in the porch at the 
front of Ids house, he was approached by a 
man named James Dixon, the latter dis
charging a pistol iiuo Ilaugliy’s face and in
dicting a dangerous wound. Dixon made 
off at once. He is a man of disreputable 
character, but it is impossible to surmise as 
to what led him to 1:1s brutal act.

rain the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph

erecting a line of wires upon the „ _ ,, ,
Mcs of the ■ 1T, , , ,, , render of fugitive slaves from English ves-ui uic Chicago and Paducah Railroad I . , , e 2, . .

wrs , . , , . . , | sels has becu suspended by tbe Board of
“6 argued yesterday and has been dc-,

335 men and 11 became a law, these gentlemen met and 

organized by electing Dr. Maxwell presi-

Co.
The trustees bad withdrawn their support 

from the schools in March, and they were 

closed the last of that month, and as tiie

tied. Admiralty.

The Xlsoiftglppl Blots.
j Memphis, Oct. 7.—Special from Friar’s 

Point says General Chalracr’s continued 

pursuit of negroes on Tuesday to Schufords- 

ville. Frank Scott (white) was fatally 

wounded by negroes on Tuesday. A squad 

of calvery under Capt. Burk charged on ne

groes, killing 3,wounding 1 and capturing3. 

Fighting is repeated at Major Alcorn’s 

place, 12 miles from Friar’s Point. A caval

ry force will be sent to Jonestown.

The Ciorhmn I'ailnrc.
-Ne"‘ York, Oet. 7.—Regarding the fail- 

urc of John Gorham, the following state- 

™Cllt *las been made by the treasurer of the 

jjjmpany, who is now stopping at the Tre- 

-House ; “The perional paper of Jno.

of Providence, president of the 
"'“'“in Manufacturing Company, ..

'fOtest in this city on the 5th iust. 
lai.'ure

inew board was some time in getting in 

working order, it was not till June 1st that 

they were reopened, and they are now a:
l

PERSONAL. In

tlin full operation wiih the following corps of *̂5' of -\t "' > w';0
. , 1 . . , , , 'has recently received from the Pope the
teachers: A. A. .Header, formerly of honor of the Grand Cross of Knight Com- 
Chester, principal; Miss T. A. Duscnbery, | mander of the Order of St. Gregory the

first assistant; Miss----------Brown, second i<ircat- is a ’'loihcr of Father Kelly, at New
assistant; Miss R. Challenger, third ass’s-1 Keilev, wlm le  ̂here 

taut; Miss Smith, fourth uvit'an*: and Mies 

Janvier, fifth assistant* The s

!
went to

11 is d I §’
is occasioned by large real estate 

Wat long in New York and Boston,
(U tio

ACCIDENT AT
sterJay ai 

Rozie Hitchom 

& B. to run a 
act of coupling 
fingers taken o

mi: in pvt.
ernoou about 3 o’clock, as, 

i, an employee of tbe 1’. W. 

■biffing fiig’n'*, while in the 
ears at the depot, had four 

ff at the second joint.

lds arc inand
'T!ly impairs or effects the credit or Yetwo buildings, known ns the Institire and!

Academy, on the square containing the 
court house, prison, and the Episcopal 
Church. There are now, we are informed, 
three hundred and fifty scholars iu atten
dance; the schools being divided into gram
mar, secondary and primary department!, . , ...
and consist of both sexes, which is very un- Arthur Chambers, the champion light 
popular with some of our citizens. w, i .ut, is now on trial In Philadelphia

There nrc four churches here: Catholic, ’.'!li;rvd " d'‘ !'m' ‘urt:'riiy of $2,500 from au 
Rev. Mr. Kelly, pastor; Eplsc"'alien 'T-. ’ | LnglUk gentleman who visited his saloon.

C. Up, •necr, pastor; Presbyicriuii, ilcv. J. B. - A :-*'cci:.l holiday will he given at Dcla- 
Spottswood, D.D., pastor: nnd Methodist ware College t )-day, so that the students— 
Episcopal, Rev. J. B. Mann, pastor. In those agricult irul beings—run attend the 
point of numbers the (ougregations are last day of the Middletown fair.

’ lUi. in wca>"'-/>'« Epistopa- Tiie Massachusetts Labor Reformers talk
one Of rt,ftls TL0nCCdt,d /° ^ "“"ilnaihig Wendell Phillips for Gov-
one of the rest. There are also two A. M.1 ernor. 1

‘Hiding

frertfPany °r any mcmt,cr °f it. Their I $1.40 per barrel on them.
''' 1 is undoubted and the resources of ti e! Senator Saulsbury intends fitting up the 

’Hipenyare amply sufficient to maintain Pr0Pcrty wl!ich *'« >ia8 recently purchased, 

s !li£h reputation.” I situated on the Dover green, as an office for
the Delawarean. I

A Huntington Bank Robber. I A boy drove through Smyrna about two 
“VNchbuko V i 7 mu ", ! weeks ago on his way to Princess Anne,Hunting,n v’ 1, 7’7?lliter3 'rom 1 Somerset county, Md. He had driven from

that •’ ' ’*’1 °ne *ie '’ank rob- j Danbury, Connecticut. He went to see his 
Passe] '"as Caplurcd at Knoxville,1Tcnn., grandmother there and she gave him a 
.... 11 through tide city this mornin" horse, buggy and harness. He rode all tho

ne thief had fortv five h„n,i™i ,i„n ?’ w ay home in it, nearly 35()miles,accom- 
l,ls Possession w n , . , doliars in piling the journey leisurely in 7% days,

the officers ’ "which he tried to bribe He is the son of Dr. Chapman, of Princess 
r8, Anne.

if

Iea

%
tthb races.

Ths heats were alternated,
First race was for a purse of $150; first 

$70; second, »4U; tmru, *25; fourth, $15. 3 
In 5 to harness and open to all horses with 
no better record than 3:30. lliere were

'S

1 !I

1
I
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